Abstract--This paper discusses the electrical and magnetic design and analysis o f a permanent magnct (PM) Significant performance improvements and cost reduction of power electronics, couplcd with the availability and decreasing cost of high energy permanent magnet (PM) materials makes PM gencrators attractive for naval usage. These machines offer numerous desirable features, including light weight, small size, simple mechanical construction, easy maintcnance, good reliability, and high efficiency [ 11.
Significant performance improvements and cost reduction of power electronics, couplcd with the availability and decreasing cost of high energy permanent magnet (PM) materials makes PM gencrators attractive for naval usage. These machines offer numerous desirable features, including light weight, small size, simple mechanical construction, easy maintcnance, good reliability, and high efficiency [ 11.
A specific conccm associated with PM generators is possible inefficiencies and excessive heating; in particular rotor losses caused by space and time harmonics during the cncrgy conversion processes. The optimum machine design is one that delivers the required powcr through a matching process between the generator and the powcr clectronic converter [2] .
BACKGROUND
The Navy's commitment to develop an integrated electric power system (IPS) for the next generation warships offers the expectation or using the installed generation capacity to power ship propulsion, advanced weapons components, and high power combat control systems [3] . As thesc electrical loads increase, it becomes incrcasingly important to efficiently utilize installed power as well as develop smaIler, effectivc power generation systcms. Rotating generators, coupled with prime movers, need to be lighter in weight and higher in power density.
High-speed PM generators provide a substantial reduction in size and weight making them a logical choice for naval applications.
In conjunction with constructing a PM generator, a DC bus architecture is one of the preferred schemes for the future [4] . A high-power DC zonal architecture is assumed using solid state converters to generate AC wherc needcd.
With a DC bus distribution, the generator can be optimized independent of producing 60 Hz frequency. However, conversion of the high-frequency gcnerator AC output to DC rcquires power electronics. Rectification of AC to DC presents the problem of creating harmonics in the input current which are then reflected back onto thc generator causing rotor losses. In addition, the generator produces spacc harmonics which also produce losses in the rotor. 
IV. MODULE REQUIREMENTS AND MACHINE SELECTION
To properly size the PM generator, the power requircments must be identified and thcrefore a typical load list is developed far an IPS naval ship. The overaIl power requirement for the generator is 16 MW and the highest possible speed is selected while ensuring the PM generator is compatible with both gas turbincs and steam turbines. The highest speed steam turbine that can reasonably be constructed at the megawatt power level is around 16,000 RPM [ 6 ] . Thercfore, to providc a degree of conservatism, 13,000 RPM is selected for the nominal design speed of the PM generator.
The power electronics module (PEM) converts the AC voltage from the generator to 700 VDC. Overall, thc PEM and generator must be designcd so that losses suffered by thc permanent magnets on the generator rotor are minimal. Table  2 lists the general requirements for the entire system. The four most common types of permanent magnets for machinc applications arc Alnico, Fcrrites, SmCo, and NdFeB. Because of its advantageous properties including greater power density, high coercivity, high flux densitics, and linearity of the dcmagnetization curves, NdFeB is selected for use in the PM generator with the conservatively assumed values listcd in Table 3 .
E. Stator and Rotor Material
The stator and rotor material is important because it impacts the machine losses and efficiency. M19, 29-gauge electrical silicon steel is selected for the PM generator because it is economical, its thin laminations minimize losses, and it has a saturation flux density ofabout 1.8 T [8], [l I] .
C. Machine Calculrited Parameters
The machine is assumed to balanced, thus parameters can be determined on a per-phase basis and then applied to all of the phascs. Each phasc of the machinc can be modelcd as shown in Figure 1 , There are numerous layout possibilities for permanent magnet machines including radial flux inner rotor, radial flux outer rotor, and axial flux designs. Because of its inherent advantages in heat removal and cooling, the abundance of manufacturing capabilities, and its high-power, high-speed applicability, the radial flux inner rotor with surface mounted magnels is selected for the I6 M W PM generator design.
V. MATERIAL SELECTION AND MACHFNE INITIAL DESGIN
One o f the key considerations during the electromagnetic, structural, and thermal design of a PM machine is the selection of the magnet, stator, and rotor materials [7] . Machine output, heat rise, weight, and cost are a few of the characteristics which are directly influenced by selection of the machine materials [8].
A. Permanent Mugnets
The size and performance of high-speed PM generators depend on the permanent magnet material properties [9] . The magnets must be sclected to provide thc necessary air gap magnetic field and ample coercive force to compensate for Assuming values for air gap flux density, number of pole pairs, slot height, and slot fill fraction, the frequency and current density of the machine can be found. Machine losses include core losses, conductor losses, friction and windage losses, and rotor losses. Core losses and determined using empirical data and are estimated by:
Conductor losses arising from the current flowing in the stator windings and are: 2 P a = q.1, .R, Friction and windagc arc dctcrmined using the power necessary to overcomc the drag resistance of a rotating cylinder as given by: 
D. Machine Sizing MethodLT
Thrce different sizing methods are developed to aid in the design of the PM generator, one basic model and two detailcd models.
1) Basic Model:
Most generators are constrained by two competing design parameters, air gap magnetic shear stress and rotor tip speed. Using a shear stress of 15 psi [14], a rotor tip speed limit of 200 d s , and the power rating of the machine, the basic power equation (8) is iterated to obtain a final L/D ratio, rotor radius, and stack length while matching the desired rotational speed of the machine (13,000 RPM).
Two detailed sizing methods are developed using MATLAEI code. Once the inpuis are entered for the first method, the geometry of the machine is generated including the number of slots per pole per phase, number of armature turns, tooth width, slot dimensions, stator back iron dimensions, coil pitch, and winding end turn geometry. Winding, skew, and magnetic gap factors are then estimated as well as the magnitude of the air gap magnetic flux density (Bd accounting for slots, varying reluctances, and flux leakage.
The magnetic flux and back voltage magnitudes can then be calculated. The fundamental components of (2)-(4) are used to dctcrminc the intcrnal voltage of the gcncrator. The machine inductances and reactances are then estimated. The lengths, volumes, and masses of components and the overall generator are calculated using basic geometric equations and relationships. Oncc the mass of each of the stator parts is known, the core losses are estimated using (5).
The terminal voltage and current of the machine must then be calculatcd accounting for conductor losses and windage losses. The vector relationship bctwccn terminal voltage (Va), internal voltage (E4}, and the synchronous reactance voltage drop is utilized to product. (9). The armature resistance is usually ignorcd bccausc it is much smaller than the synchronous reactancc.
(9)
Reference [ 141 contains dctailcd calculations and the MATLAB code for this methodology.
Detailed Method 2:
In order to provide a check of the previous sizing procedurc, a second MATLAB code is constructed. Given the maximum v , ,~ (200 m i s ) and the rotational specd (13,000 RPM), the electrical frequency and rotor radius are computed.
Next, the winding and skew factors arc dctermincd similar to the first sizing method. The magnct dimcnsions (h, and 0,) are then determined along with the air gap flux density. Using But, thc PC, and several other equations [14] , the magnet arc width and height are iterated until the tooth width (w,) equals the average slot width (w,).
Once the magnet dimensions are known, the geometry of the machine is generated using similar equations as the first method exccpt for the stator core back iron depth. In the first method, the input variabfe "stator back iron ratio" is used whereas in the second method, the saturation flux density is applied. Utilizing a power balancing procedure [2], [IS] , thc stack length, terminal voltage, and terminal currcnt are iterated to obtain a complete d c s i p . Core losscs, conductor losses, and windage losses are calculated as previously discussed.
The machinc inductances and reactances, as wcfl as the lengths, volumcs, and masscs of components and the ovcrall generator are calculated using basic gcometric equations and relalionships similar to the first sizing mcthod. Reference [14] contains dctailed calculations and the MATLAB CO& for this methodology.
VI. POWER ELECTRONICS AND CONVERSION
A power elcctronics module is required to rectify the AC generator output and then convert it to the appropriate distribution voltage of 700 VDC. However, conversion of the high-frequency generator AC output to DC generates harmonic voltages and currents on the AC side and ripple on the DC side. These harmonics can be reduced through proper design of thc conversion module.
Since the generator is a permancnt magnet machine, the field cannot bc controlled like in a wound-rotor machine. The power electronics module (PEM) is needed not only to convert the machine EMF to the DC system voltage but also provide steady regulation. Many options exist for the type and model of the PEM and a combination of a rectifier and DC-DC buck converter are chosen. This design provides a two-step conversion from thc generator to the DC bus and allows for good DC bus voltagc reguiation while reducing harmonics reflected back to the generator. The preliminary design of the rectifier and buck converter is idealized and ignores parasitics such as equivalant series resistance, inductance, and capacitance.
A. Rrctijicution
The rectifier stage converts the AC voltage from the PM generator to a DC voltage. Passive rectification is used because of its simplicity, potential for lower input harmonics, and lower cost. Additionally, since the losses are lower with parallel rectification and its output voltage providcs a better match with the buck converter, a parallel rectification scheme is used. 
B. DC-RC Conversion
After the rectifier converts thc AC voltage to DC voltage, the DC voltage must be stepped down to thc bus voltage o r 700 VDC. A high-power buck converter consisting of a twostage input filter, a converter, and a low-pass output filter is ideal for this application (Figure 3 ).
Figure 3: Basic Buck Converter
A low-pass output filter is required to reduce the output voltage ripple to within the required specification listed in Table 2 . Thc input filtcr is needcd to prevent the converter switching fluctuations from affecting the voltage and current from the rectifier. The filter selectcd is a two-stage filter with an L-C filter and an R-C damping leg. Output control can be implemented using voltage-mode control (duty-ratio control) with a Proporlional Integral Derivative (PID) feedback
The PEM consists of high-power IGBTs, diodes, capacitors, inductors, and resistors. The sizes and weights of the resistors are neglected because they are significantly smaller than the other components. The other component sizes are weights are estimated using numerous references and manufacturer data sheets [ 141.
VTI. WAVEFORMS, MODELS, AND MACHrNE/MODEL OPTIMIZATION

A. Waveforms und Retuining Sleeve
For the output of the PM generator, the goal is to produce a voltage waveform that closely resembles a sinusoid wiih a low total harmonic distortion (THD) that consequently reduces losses in the machine, MATLAB code is dcveloped to create the generator air gap flux density and EMF waveforms as well as determine the harmonic content and THD of the generator output waveform [14] .
The rotating components of a high-specd machine are subjected to extremely large centrifugal forces. These components can be strengthened by enclosing them in a retaining sleevelcan which also increases the air gap length. Models are developcd to calculate the stresses on the rctaining sleeve and different types of materials including metal alloys and composites are analyzed to determinc which one produces the best performance [ 141.
B. Rotor Losses
The permanent magncts used in generators are electrically conductive and support eddy currents. The retaining sleeves are sometimes made from electrically conductivc material that also can carry eddy currents. An analytical model is developed using the winding and current harmonics and the surface impedance to estimate the rotor losses [ 141, [ 181.
The stator slots cause variations in the magnetic field which produce losses in the retaining slccve and magnets of the rotor.
Accurate calculation or the losses in the retaining sleeve is extremely difficult and thc tcchnique from [I I ] is utilized. Detailed rotor loss models, calculations, and MATLAB code are contained in 1141.
C. Comp fefe Model. Design Procediire, and Optimization
The complete model for the power gencration module consists of the PM generator, the rectifier, the filteringienergy storage components, the buck converter, and the load. The program PSIM (Version 6.0, Powersim, Inc.) is utilized to construct the circuit model, perform detailed timc series and waveform analysis, and determine voltage and current values. A detailcd design methodology is outlined in [ 141.
Optimizing the overall power generation module involves designing numerous PM generators and associated power conversion electronics to achieve an ideal result. Machine parameters are varied producing different gcnerator dcsigns, and for each unique generator, a power conversion module is devised so that ils values are matched with the output of the generator.
The main machine paramctcrs that are varied are the number of poles (6, 8, 10, 12) , number of phases (3, 5, 7, 9, I I), and the rctaining sleeve material (stainless stecl, titanium, inconel, and carbon fiber) resulting in SO different machines and associated power conversion modules [14]. For each of these generators, the magnet thickness (h,,,), air gap (g), magnet anglc (e,,,), and stack length (Ls,) are iterated to cnsurc the sizes, current density, magnetic saturation, sleeve thickness/stresses, output waveforms, and THD are all satisfactory. Rotational speed (13,000 W M ) and magnet skew angk (10") are held constant. The number of slots (N) is set to 36 for the 3 and 5-phase machines and to 72 for the 7, 9, and I I-phase machines to properly fit the windings and ensure a reasonably sinusoidal back EMF.
Other parameters inchding the number of slotslpoleiphase (m), number of armature turns (Na), back voltage (Ea), synchronous inductance (Ls), electrical frequency (0, breadth factor (kb), pitch Factor (k& skew factor (k,), magnct factor (k:), and air gap flux density (BJ all change as a result of the machine variations.
Each machine is optimized to have minimal back voltage, size, and mass while ensuring it meets the current density limit (3000 Aicm') and magnetic saturation limit (1.8 T). The power conversion modules are then developed matching component ratings to those of the PM generators. The powcr electronics are designed to produce maximum power factor and minimal line harmonics as discussed previously.
VIII. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
A summary of the range of values for the designs is contained in Table 4 and Table 5 . In general, the PCM losses are too high due to the IGBT switching losses. This is because high-frequency hard switching is used in the power conversion modulc as opposed to soft switching or a lower Frequency. Analyzing different soft-switching topologies is bcyond the scope of this paper but the cffects soft switching has on the PCM arc studied. Using a lower switching frcquency is not examined because this would increase passive component sizes, resulting in a larger convertcr.
In order to select a final design, the different variants are examined to ascertain which one is optimal. Parameters such as weights, machine losses, PCM losses, and THD are used to help facilitate the selcction process. The results for the comparative analysis are contained in Figure 4 through Figure  11 . As discussed previously, thc main machine parameters that arc varied are the number of poles, number of phases, and the retaining sleeve material. Based on the goal of producing an optimal power generation module, the 3-phase, t2-pole, inconel retaining sleeve machine is sctected. The final design is not a fully optimized in terms of all parameters but represents the best selection using the methodology of this paper. Detailed characteristics for the PM generator are listed in Table 6 Figure I3 and Figure 14 show plots for various parameters for the complete modulc loaded at full load. The output voltage fluctuates approximatcly 0.09 V (0.0013%) which is within specification and the AC line currents have low harmonic content.
I Figure 14: AC Linc Currcnt
The prcmise for designing a high-speed PM gencrator and power conversion module is to offer a light weight, power dense altcmative to existing wound rotor machines. In Table  I , parameters for some typical wound rotor machines arc presented. In ordcr to compare them with the new design powcr module, thesc machines are scaled to 16 MW. Table 8 provides an evaluation of the different machines and power modules.
1X. CONCLUSIONS
Thc PM generation module offers significant reductions in both weight and volume. Specifically, as shown in , the new total powcr module is 11.6 -16.8% the volume and 8.5 -11.7% the weight of the other machines, This translates to about a 7x rcduction in volume and a lox reduction in weight.
These reductions can provide flexibility to naval architects since power, weight, and volume are intcgral parts of thc design and conslruclion processes.
In addition, numerous design lessons are learned from both the generator and power electronics design processes:
Number of slots: help shapc output waveforms & THD Number of poles: use highest number possible w/in limits Number of phases: multiple 3-phase sets would be beneficial . This papcr discussed the electrical and magnetic design and analysis of a permanent magnet gcncration module. However, not all aspects associatcd with the PM gcncration modulc are covered. Further study is required to examine the thermal, structural, and mechanical areas of the machine as well as explore different rectification schemes and soft-switching topologies Tor thc conversion powcr electronics.
